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Thedecayconstant
of U•= hasbeenevaluated
fromthe radiogenic
Pb"-'oyPb
TMratiosof

several
eogenetie
fractions
of zirconand•ranothorite,
analyzed
by conventional
mass
spee-

trometrie
methods.
Variationof the Pb•/U '-"•s
apparentagesamongthe mineralfractions

demonstrates
that.some
formofisotopic
disturbance
hasoccurred
during
theirgeologic
history.

Arguments
arepresented
to showthat the methodof calculating
X=•is relativelyinsensitive

tosuch
disturbance
because
oftheyoung
geologic
ageof thesamples
andtheprobability
that
zircon
anduranothorite
experience
isotopic
disturbance
by partiallossof Pb. Inaccuracy
in
thecalculated
valueisfurtherreduced
by deducing,
fromgeologie
andisotopic
considerations,
themostlikelylimitsto theapparent
agesto whichthePb"-•yPb
"-•ratiosshould
correspond.
Although
theuncertainties
in themethod
donotpermita unique
derivation
of thedecay
con-

stant,the resultssuggest
that the currentlyaccepted
valueis probablyaccurateto within

1%,relative
to theaccepted
values
forthedecayconstant
of U-øas
andtheisotopic
composition

of natural

U.

Currentlyacceptedvaluesfor •he decayconIdeally, changesin the concentrationsof Pb
stunts
andabundance
ratio of the naturallyoe- and U in a U-bearingmineralwouldtake place
eurring
unsupportedU isotopesare:
only by radioactivedecay.If sueIxclosed-system conditionsexist, the age T of the mineral

X..,•s
= 1.537X 10-•øyr-• -q--0.2%

sample can be obtained from the ratio of ra-

[FIem.i•q ei el., 1952]

diogenic
Pb• to IY-'"•according
to the equation

.

X2s•= 9.72 X 10-•øyr-x • 2.2•

T = (1/X2as)
in [Pb•øø/U
•as+ 11 (1)

[Flemi•9 eta[., 1952]

X=• can •hen be calculated from the ratio of

radiogenicPb•* to radiogenicPb• by meansof

•'238/U235
= 137.96• 0.1•

the equation

[Grce•c et al., 1955•

Therelativelylarge uncertaintyin the value
0f X= comparedwith the other constantshas

•Pb•øø/
11n
•k['Pb•O•(eX'•--1)+
1•(2)

X2•- T

occasionally
beensuggested
as contributing
to
smalldiscrepancies
betweengeologicage derer•nations made by the U-Pb and other
methods.
For this reason,as well as intrinsic

where k is the abundance ralio of the uranium

isotopes.

Alternatively, it is possibleto calculateX•=
from •he ratio of radiogenicPb•* and U":•
interest,
we haveexamined
isotopic
datafrom
(whereU •= = U'•/k):

a suiteof U-bearingmineralsamples
to investigatewhetherthe accepted
'valueof X• might
k2a -- T-• in [Pb•ør/U•S*
q- 1] (3)
aetua•y
be as muchin erroras suggested
by
tl•eassigned
uncertainty.
Equation 2, however,has the advantagethat
errors in measuring the concentrationsof Pb

•Contribution
1404,Divisionof Geological
Sci- and U have a smaller effect on the calculated
value.
ences,
Califor• Instituteof Teehnolo•,.
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agescalculated
fromtheratios
Of course,neitherequation2 nor 3 provides apparent
Pb'•ø*/Pb
•-øø
and the way in which
a truly independent
determination
of ,•, for U'-'•,Pb'•ø•/U'•%
any errorsin the accepted
valuesof k• or k theseapparentagesdepartfromthe trueage
will appearin the result.Yet the uncertaintiesof the mineral.
Thetrueage,though,is seldom
known
a priassigned
to theseconstants
and the errorsin
conventionalmass spectrometryare small ori. To investigate the mechanismsof disturb.
enoughsothat if mineralswereclosedsystems ance in real samples,the following operational
it would be possibleto calculate3•.• with a method may be employed. A_ suite of mineral
samplesis obtainedfrom a singlerockspedprecision
considerably
betterthan2%.
After[1939a,b] employed
a variationof the men, so that the entire suite has the sametn•e
an identicalhistory.To
methods outlined above with remarkable suc- ageand has undergone
cessin his pioneering
applications
of modern ensure that the mechanism of disturbanceis
methodsof massspecirometry.
I:towever,sub- probablythe samefor all samples,all members
sequentwork has shownthat natural U-Pb of the suite should consist of the san•emineral
systems
seldom
behaveaccording
to the closed- species,but each shoulddiffer from the others
systemmodel.Commonly
the concentration
of in the degreeof disturbancethat has beenex.
Pb or U is changedby processes
other than perienced(one possibleway of accomplishing
radioactivedecay,resultingin a variablerex- this is by separatingthe memberson lhe basis
certaintyin the calculation
of X:• wl•ichde- of U content). Each member is isotopically
pendson the geologic
age of the sampleand analyzed and the results are plotted on a conthe mechanismand degree of isotopic disturbance. This phenomenonis discussed
more
fully belowbecausethe need to minimizethe
associateduncertaintyhas governedour choice
of samples.Its widespreadoccurrencein Ubearingmineralshas led later workersto rely
on independent•nethodsof determining
Fleming ei a!. [1952] obtainedthe presently
acceptedv'alue by measuringthe specificactivity of artificially enrichedU '•. Tlxeir assigneduncertainty of 2.2% was derived after
a thorough and conserwxtiveconsiderationof
the sourcesof error, the largest of which was
due to the presenceof U -• in the enrichedma-

cordia diagram (Pb'•/U -• versus Pb:•/!?
[We,herill, 1956a]). The pattern of analytical
points on the diagram will serve to limit the
possiblemechanismsof disturbance,although

a number of ways; gain or loss of U, gain or
loss of løb, or gain or loss of intermediate
daughter products.Such gains or lossescould
occur more or less continuously,as by concenlration-dependentdiffusion,or episodically,as
by a short interval of heating or leaching. It
is not within the scopeof this paper to discuss
in detail the possibleresults of this variety of
mechanisms.Some aspectshave been discussed
by Wetherill [1956a, b, 1963], Russell a•d
Ahrens [1957], Tilio• [1960], and Wasserburg
[1963]. Briefly, the mechanismscan be distinguishedby their differential effects on the

the analyticaldata for each eogenetie
suiteof
zircons,plotted on the concordiadiagram,form
a linear array lying on the concavesideof the
concordiacurve. By using zircon analyses
in
calculating
X.o=,
and acceptingthe generalvalidity of our observationthat Pb loss is the

it will not usually provide a unique interpretation. Further discussionof the use of eogenetie samplesmay be found in $il•,er [1963]
and Silver and Deutsch [1963].
We are especiallyfamiliar with a large body
of data obtained from analysesof cogenetic
fractions of the mineral zircon, in which U occurs
as a trace constituent.Samplesof widely vary-

ing age, U content,and degreeof disturbance
are represented.In alI these data we havenever
terial. A more precise independent determina- seenany that couldnot be interpretedin terms
of simplepartial lossof Pb, either by episodie
tion will require more efficiently enriched
removal or by some combinationof concentraand/or improvedcountingtechniques.
diffusionand episodicloss.This
Isotopic disturbancesof a mineral sample tion-dependent
that
during its geologic.history may take place in interpretationis basedon the observation

dominant mechanism of disturbance in zircon,

it is possible
to deducean importantlimitation
to the directionof uncertaintycausedby isotopic disturbance.
Partial lossof Pb yieldsthe
following characteristics(see, for example,
Wetherill[1956a] for a discussion
of the effects of episodicPb loss):
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true
age
is-known,
the
amount
ofPbloss,
and

0,20•

hence •.•, can be calculated.Unfortunately,
none of thesevariablesis known a priori. This
is equivalentto sayingthat there is a family of
boncordiacurves,each curve corresponding
to
one of the possiblevaluesof •..=. A given cogenetic suite definesa unique line of discordance. The upper (older) intersectionof this
line with eachmemberof the family of concordiacurvesspecifies
a particularcombination
of values for k.•5 and true age which would
producethe observedisotoperatiosby an ap-

O.t5

propriate
amount
of
Pb
loss.
For very
old minerals
the problemhas no
o.o•
;/•

•

I ....

IOOO

I .....

2000

Age,
m.y.

decreases,
the
tincertainty
created
by
• sample
solution.
However,
as
the
true
age
ofthe

__•
3o00

a given degree of isotopic disturbancehas a

diminishing
effect on the calculationof k•

Fig.
1. t•elationship
between
true
•geand
the because
theradiogenic
Pb-•ø•/Pb
-• ratioisa

•adiogenic
Pb•/Pb
-•ø•
ratioforideally
closed
rain- more
slowly
varying
function
ofageforyounger
erals.The smallerslopeat youngeragesmakes agesthan for older ages.Figure 1 showshow
theexactagein this regionlesscriticalfor cal- the ?b isotoperatio changeswith age in an

½ulatin•
x•.

ideallyclosed
mineral.In the limitingcaseof
a mineral with zero true age, h.• could be cal-

l. The apparentage calculatedfrom the

cu]atedaccuratelyfrom i•s ?b isotopecompo-

Pb-•/U=• ratio is alwayslessthan the true age. sition regardlessof any amount or mechanism
2. The radiogenicPb=ø•/Pb
-•ø•ratio must of partial Pb loss,providedthat sucha raincorrespond
to an apparent age somewhere
be- eral couldbe analyzed.
tweenthe 1øb-•ø•/U
-•sapparentage and the true
To illustrate how the magnitudeof uncerage.

These relationshipsimply that the direct

tainty in the calculated value of k.•5 is related

both to the degree of disturbanceand to the

application
of equations1 and 2 to an analysis true age,it is necessary
to assume
a particular
of a zircon sample in which Pb loss has oc-

processof disturbance.We assumethat the

curredwill resultin a value of X• that is, in
general,
too large, becausethe Pb-•/U -• ratio
corresponds
to an apparent age usually lower,
but never higher, than the apparent age to
whichthe Pb•ø*/Pb
eøø
ratio corresponds.
The magr•iludeof the error introducedby
calculating
3,.• without regard to the possible

mineral is isotopicallydisturbedby losinga
portion of its Pb episodicalIy
at a very recent
time. Analysesof a cogeneticsuite of samples
so disturbed,when plotted on the concordia
diagra.
m, will definea straightline whichpasses
through the origin. In this simple case,the
Pb-•*/Pb-•ø•ratio of each memberof the suite

occurrence
of Pb loss cannot be shownin any
simpleway. The observedisotoperatios for a
givensampleare a reflectionof the correct
valuesof X• and Xt,•, the true age of the
sample,the amount of isotopic disturbance,
andthe preciseway in which the disturbance
hasoccurred.
We assumethat X• is accurately

will correspondto the true age (T) of the
suite becausethere has been no modification
of the radiogeniclead by further decay after
the disturbance.
The Pb'-'ø•/lJ
• ratio, however,
will correspondto an apparent age which is
less than the true age by an amount cornmensuturewith the amountof Pb lost. Direct

'known.
It is possible
to eliminate,in a general applicationof equation1 will yield this apwayat least, the uncertainty of how isotopic parent age, which is here called the assigned

disturbance
has occurredby using cogenetic age (T•) of the mineral.By substituting
the
suitesof samples.Only one of the remaining assigned
age into equation2 we obtaina value
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madefroinmineralsamples
if a mechanism
0f
disturbancecan be postulatedwhichhasa
knowneffecton the isotoperatiosand if the
samples
havea sufficiently
youngtrue age.To

meetthefirstcriterion
wehavechosen,
aspre-

viously
described,
themineral
zircon,
which
appearsto undergoisotopicdisturbance
by 10as
of Pb. A few supplementaryanalysesof the
isolnorphousmineral ur:tnothoritehave als0

beenincluded.The few data at our disposal
on the behaviorof uranothoritesuggest
thatit
experiencesa similar isotopic disturbanceto
that of zircon. This particular choiceof minerals places a practical lower limit of about

100m.y. on the geologic
age of usefulsamples

because
zirconseldomcontainsa sufficienlly
high content of U to have generatedan adePercentErrorin Assigned
Age,I00 (T-T')/T

Fig. 2. Per cent error in the value of k• calculated from the Pb•ø•/Pb-• ratio, shown as a
function of lhe error in the a•igned age, for the
model

discussed in the text.

Curves

are drawn

for various values of the true age (T). The as-

signedage (T') is equivalentto the Pb•/U • apparent age of the sample.It is assumedthat the
Pb•/Pb '•ø•ralio should correspondto the true
age, which would be the caseif a fraction of the
lead was episodicallyremovedfrom the sample at

quate amount of Pb for analysisduringa
periodsignificantlylessthan 100 m.y.

The desired conditionswere fulfilledby
twelve fractions of zircon and four fractionsof

uranothorite taken from six samplesof the
coarse- and fine-grained phasesof the 1Viount

I{ubidouxleucogranite,
l•iversideCounty,California [Y•rs½•, 194S]. Geologicevidenceindi-

a recent time.

cates that the two phases of granite were
eraplacedat very nearly the sametime; therefore the mineral fractions constitutea coge.
netic suite. The following factors renderthese

of •

s.'•mples
particularly favorable:

that is larger than the correctvalue by

an amount related both to the true age and
to the degree of disturbance.Fi•o•re 2 shows
the error in k_•=as a function of the error in

the assignedage for this model. Each curve
correspondsto a particular value of the true
age. Supposewe wish to determine k.• to 1%
(exclusive of analytical error). It is readily
seen from Figure 2 that an increasinglylarge
degreeof disturbancecan be tolerated as the
age of the s•mple decreases.A sample with a
true age of 100 m.y., for example,may be 20'%
disturbed, yet the calculationof X.• will be in
error by lessthan 1%. Although this model is
not strictly applicable lo most real systems,
which apparently lose Pb either by continuous
diffusionor by episodiclossat someintermediate tkne in their history, the generalconclusion

1. The l{ubidoux granites are part of the
Cretaceous

batholith

of

southern

California.

Their true age is approximately 120 m.y., and,
as explainedpreviously,the decay-constant
calculation is thus relatively insensitiveto small
uncertaintiesin lhe true •ge.
2. The Pb-•/U TM apparent age of each
zircon fraction is a function of its L• content.

It can lherefore be recognizedthat the samples
are isotopicallydisturbed,and a correctioncan
be estimated for this condition which further
reduces the error in the calculated value of

3. The Pb in most samplesis markedly
radiogenic.In addition,a wide rangeof Pb'•/
Pb• valueswas observed,permittingthe deriradiogenicPb-•/Pb-• ratios
remains valid that the calculation of k• be- vation of co•nposite
without
the
necessity
of a specificcommonPb
comesless sensitiveto errors in lhe assigned correction.

ageas the true age decreases.

To summarizethe foregoingconsideration,
a reasonablyprecise evaluation of X.• can be

Sample numbers are as follows: SCB-36 and
SCB-107 are specimensof fresh coarsegranite
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Calibration and Comparisonof Mass SpectrometerOperating Characteristics
Corr. for Discrimination,

Observed Ratios
Pb TM
....

Mass

Experiment

Spectrometer

Collector System

Agravimetrically
preparedmixtureof CIT MS-12-1
nearlypure Pb'•ø• (usedin this
and PbTM isotope
work)
endmembers.
Atom CIT MS-12-2

pbgc4

Pb TM

Pb •-ø•

Pb •-0•

Pb 20•

Pb ø-0'•

Pb•07

Pb•os

pb•04

pb •-07

Pb TM

No.
of Data

Sets

Electron multiplier

1.0123

1.0074

19

Electron

1.0101

] .0053

26

multiplier

ratio from gravime-

try -- 1.0089
0.002.

CIT MS-• 2-2

Faraday

cup

CIT

Electron

multiplier

1.0037

22

(All data taken
from a single load
on one filament.)

radiogeniclead extracted from a zir-

•S-12-1

1670.

9.100

6.988

1670.

9.072

6.939

16.658

1.0768

0.4588

16.640
16.651

1.0733
1.0733

0.4567
0.4568

1678.

9.078

6.954

17

conand loaded on a

Faraday cup

singlefilament for CIT MS-12-2

15

both runs.

CIT

shelf standard

lead.

CIT

5IS-12-1

Electron

multiplier

CIT

MS-12-2

Faraday cup
Faraday cup

16.670

1.0741

0.04564

18

Individual

loadsand runs.

NBS-4*

15

* Doe et aI. [1965], average of six runs.

from two different localities. SCB-10,1C• is a

specimen
of weathered (C zone) coarsegranite. SCB-108 is a smnple of weathered rind
taken from the same residual weathering
boulder as SCB-107.

SCB-102

and

SCB-106

are, respectively, fresh and weathered samples
of the fine granite. Mineral separatesfrom each
sample were split into two size fractions'
--100 + 200 mesh (R200) and--200 mesh
(P200). The zircon fractions were washed for

TABLE 2. Analytical Resultsfor Zircon Fractions from •he
Coarse- and Fine-Grained

!¾[ount Rubidoux Granites

(Samplenumbersare explainedin the text.)
U Concen-

Sample
[No.
SCB-36

SCB-107

SCB-101C•
SCB-!08
SCB-102

SCB-106

Size
Weight,
Fraction
mg
R200
P200
1:{200
P200
R200
P200
R200
P200
R200
P200
R200
2200

383

733
452
489
454
452
502
463
351
572
426
295

tration,
ppm
1882
2307
1765
2370
1937
2415
1771
2253
2639
3000
2676
2990

Pb•'ø•/UTM

Pbaø•/Pb
•ø• Pb•-ø•/Pb
•øt Apparent pb•o•/pb•o•
Observed Observed Age, m.y. Radiogenic
1786

17.69

1414
1826
1105
1367
1653
1711
2036
335
892
1194
1230

17.05
17.74
16.25
16.72
17.49
17.52
17.85
11.19
15.40
16.22
16.39

114
113
110
110
105
103
108
107
110
108
108
108

pbø-0•,/pb•0•pbo-ov/pb•o•pb•os/pb•o•
Common lead correction

17.83

15.55

37.62

0.04831
0.04825
0.04832
0.04826
0.04907
0.04828
0.04850
0.04881
0.04783
0.04849
0.04937
0.04908
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Analytical
Results
for lffranothorite
Fractions
fromthe
Coarse-Grained
Mount RubidomxGranite
U Concen-

Sample
Description

lXTo.

SCB-36

CompositeR200
CompositeP200
Hand-picked
R200A

Hand-picked
R200B

Weight,
mg

tration,
%

Pb•ø6/U•38

Pb•'06/Pb
•ø• Pb•ø6/Pb
2ø7 Apparent
Observed Observed Age,m.y. Radiogenic

8.3
3.8

8.16
$. 10

1634
1037

17.54
15.95

97
97

O.04801
O.04852

4.1

10.81

629

14.02

ST

0.04797

5.7

9.82

498

12.65

111

O.04962

pb•-o•/pb•o• pb•-oT/pb•-O•pb•os/pb2o,
17.83

Common lead correction

at least 1 hour in hot concentratedPIN0• be-

15.55

37.62

Oneof us (L.T.S.) hasmadea detailedstudy

fore analysis,whereaslhe uranothoritefrac- of the calibration and operating characteristics
tions were untreated beforehand. Concentrations of U and Pb were measured by isotope
dilution.

Data were obtained on a 12-inch, 60ø sector,

single-focusing
massspectrometer
equipped
with

of CIT mass spectrometersfor Pb isotope
analysis. Initial results are shown for comparisonin Table 1. This work will be presented
in more detail elsewhere.

Analytical results for the twelve zirconfrae-

an electron multiplier, a 50% transmission tions are shown in Table 2, and for the urano-

grid, anda dual-penstrip chartrecorder.
The lhorites in Table 3. The variation of Pb-•ø/U'•
over-all reproducibility
characteristics
of this apparent agesamong the analysesindicates
existenceof isotopic disturbancein theseminerals. The apparent agesof the zirconfractions
from each rock sampleare a function of U conrecorder shunt resistancesand has investigated tent, as illustrated in Figure 3. Also shownin
discriminationin the electron mulliplier. Ylis Figure 3 are four repeat concentrationanalyses
resultsindicate!hat in the Tl•U regionthe dis- of SCB-36 1{200 and an analysisof one fraction
criminatim• closelyapproximatesthe •heoreti- of SCB-101C• for which the Pb composition
cal squareroot of tt•e massvalue.The required was not obtained.The compositionof the SCBcorrections for mass discrimination and re101C• P200 fraction was assumedto apply
corder shunts are of the order of a few tenths
this sample.On the basisof the repeat analyses
of 1%, except that in most casesthe low in- of SCB-36 1{200,Pb/U concentrationratiosby
isotope dilution appear to have an averageretensity of the Pb'"ø•peak necessitateda 2%
producibilityof about 1%; thus the spreadin
shuntcorrectionfor the Pb•/Pb -•' ratio.
Isotope ratios were measuredin sets by apparent ages is well outside analytical uncerscanning once up-mass and once down-mass tainty.
It is not possibleto demonstrate
directlythat
and averagingthe peak heightsfor each such
is
set. The followingtable illustratesthe average the isotopicdisturbanceof these samples
character of the individual Pb composition compatiblewiih simplelossof Pb because

instrument (CIT MS-12-1) have been discussedby C'l•owand McKinney [1958]. McKim•ey [1961] rechecked
the calibrationof the

decayof lff duringa 100-m.y.intervalis almost

runs:

Pb•o*/Pb•o•

pb,o•/Pb•-0,
No. of

Sets
Zircons

Uranothorites

Avg. Deviation
from Mean, %

No. of
Sets

g_vg.Deviation
from Mean, %

12

1.9

15

0.32

7

1.0

16

0.26
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set by the age of a dike of pyroxene-bearing
granodiorite
whichcrosscuts
both phasesof the
Itubidoux granites. Two fractions of zircon
from this dike yieldedidenticalisotopedilution
agesof 109 --_+
1 m.y. [Banks,1963].

A simplelinear extrapolation
shownby the
• SCB-t02
dashedline in Figure 3 suggests
an upperlimit

[] scB-1o6

,to the true age of about 130 m.y. Although
there is no justificationat presentfor this sort
of extrapolation,the resultinginterval (116130m.y.) is compatible
with otheragedetermi•ooo

•ooo

•o•o

Uranium Concentration, ppm

nations in the southern California batholith.

In particular,we troveobtainedagesby isotope
dilution on zircons from six other rock types,

Fig.3. Pb-•/U=sapparent
agesof zirconfrac- rangingfrom 106 to 119 m.y. This work is to
tions
fromeachrocksample
shown
to be a func-

tionof their U content.Circularsymbolsare be discussedmore fully elsewhere.These ages

samples
of freshrock;squares
are samples
of fall within the best-determined stratigraphic

weathered
rock.Dashedline indicatespossible interw•l for batholithie emplaeement.Imlay
interpretation
of upperlimitto the trueageby [1963] describes
Jurassicfossilsfrom the preextrapolation
to zerouranium
content.
Cluster
of
fiveSCB-36pointsat about 1800ppm U rep- intrusive Bedford Canyon formation which
resents
one completeanalysisand fo,ur repeat placean olderlimit of early middleCallovian
concentration
determinations.
Isotopiccompost- age on the bathoilthof southernCalifornia.
don of Pb was not obtainedfrom the most Upper Cretaceous
rocksrestingunconformably
strongly
disturbed
fractionof SCB-101C•.
on the batholith in the Santa Ana Mountains
stipulatea youngeragelimit of middleto upper

lh•earand the departureof analyticalpoints Turonian[Popehoee• al., 1960]. Elsewhere,
in
fromthe concordiacurve is determinedas Baja California,batholithic
rockswereintruded

much
by analytical
errorasby the process
of

in the fftterval front Albian to Maestriehtian

disturbance.
By analogywith the behaviorof

[Silveret al., 196'2].Thesedata indicatethat
oldersuitesof zirconand uranothorite,we be- most of the batholith is younger than 145 -+lievethatløblossis the dominant
mechanism
of 10 m.y. but olderthan 85 ñ 5 m.y. (see,for
disturbance.
The only likely mechanism
which example,tfulp [1961]). It seemslikely from

could
seriously
alter our conclusions
wouldbe all evidencethat the true age of the Rubidoux
preferential
loss of intermediatedaughter granitesis closeto 120m.y.
The radiogenicPb•ø*/?b
'-• ratio of eachminproducts
fromoneof the decaychains.
The
simplest
formof suchlosswouldbe escape
of eral fraction must correspondto an apparent
betweenthe Pb•/U "'•apparent
radon(Rn'ø•)fromthe U•:'schain.It may be agesomewhere
expected
that a largerfractionof radonwould ageof that fractionand the true ageif the
escape
fromthe uranothorites
than fromthe
zircons
becauseof their much higher U content.

4. IsotopicComposition
ofCommon
Lead
In sucha case,the radiogenic
Pb'øø•/Pb
• ratios TABLE
from Various SourcesLikely to Contaminate
should
be systematically
higherfor the nranothe RadiogenicLead Analyses
fi•orite
samples
thanfor thezirconsamples.
As
pbø-O6
pbø-O*
pb-*OS
willbeseenbelow,the observed
situationis opposite
to this,whichsupports
our beliefthat
pb•o•
pb•O•
pb•o•
Source of Lead
isotopic
disturbance
has occurredby lossof
Pb.

Accepting
thisconclusion,
it follows
that the
trueageof the Rubidouxgranitesis at least
asgreatas the oldestPbø-ø•/U
'-'•s
apparentage,

i.e.t16m.y.(average
of theSCB-S6
R200determinations).
An independent
lowerlimit is

Borax flux

Ammonium citrate
Acid bath
Mount I•ubidoux

feldspar

17.83
18.14
18.68

15.55
15.58
15.66

37.62
37.93
38.22

18.95

15.62

38.52

BANKS AND

4O44

pb207
'

pb20----• =004818,
004825
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massspectrometry,and the uncertaintyin the
propervaluesof the Pb"7/Pb-• ratios.Another
source of di•culty is the possibility of contaminationof the sampleswith 'anomalous'
?b.

All other Pb analyzedin this laboratory,con.
sisting of older radiogenicPb and enriched
tracer Pb, have higher Pb-"ø7/Pb
•-øø
ratiosthan

/• ;:•=004842,
004855
someof theseleads,especiallythe tracers,
the Itubidoux samples.Very small amountsof

a. 60

All zircons-

would measurably affect the, observedradio-

genicratios.The pathsby whichcontamination
might occurare not 'known,althoughonepossibility is a retention of minute quantitiesof
•
15•00
20130
'
Pb in the glassware,which until late in the
pb206/pb
TM
study was used in commonfor all determinaFig. 4. Compositeradiogenic
Pb-•/Pb-• ratios tions. It is also possiblethat occasionalzircon
for zirconfractions,derivedby least-squares
analysis.Upper line is drawnthroughfour samples grains have coresof older material, although
possibly
contaminated
with anomalous
lead.Dual none was seen in mineral separatesor grain
figuresshowthe re•dt of usingeachcoordinate
in moanis. These difficulties cannot be quantiturn as the independentvariable.
tatively evaluated,but we believethere is some
consequentjustificationfor discotintingsample•
disturbanceis causedby løb loss. Moreover, with the highestPb•-ø•/Pb
•ø ratios.
pb207

pb20-• =004851,
004855

/

iooo

more stronglydisturbedsamplesshouldhave
To calculate ,•, the simplifying approxislightly lower Pb'-'ø•/Pb
:• ratios than less mation has been made that the spreadin the
stronglydisturbedsamples.The maximumpos- proper values of the radiogenic Pb•-•/Pb
•
sible differencebetweenthe 'proper' valuesof
this ratio (valueswhich would be obtainedif
analyticalerrorswere zero) for the least.and
most disturbedsamplesis about 1.3%, correspondingto completelossof Pb from one of
the uranothorite samples episodicaIly at 87
m.y. and partial lossfrom the other samples

ratios for all fractions of a given mineral speciesis lessthan the analytical uncertainty. Possible exceptionsto this approximationwould
be those sampleswhich appear to have been
contaminaled

with

anomalous

Pb.

The

ob-

at the same time. Such a situation is geologi-

cally unreasonable,and therefore we believe
that the actualspreadin propervaluesis probably considerablyless.
The right-hand columnsof Tables 2 and 3
show the radiogenicPb-•/Pb TMratio for each
mineral fraction, obtained by using the com-

pb207
- 0.04792,
0.04792
•

pb
206

.

mon Pb correction shown at the bottom of each

table. A survey was made of the isotopic
compositionof commonPb in the reagents,in
All uronothori?es,
the acid bath used to clean glassware,and in
pb207
the feldspar of the. coarse-grained
Mount Rubipb2.b6
=0.0475e,
0.0476[
/,
douxgranite,and the resultsare given in Table
4. The maximum differencein the radiogenic
500
1000
I 0
Pb•ø•/Pb-• ratio of any one sample causedby
pb206/pb
204
usingthesedifferent commonPb correctionsis
Fig. 5. CompositeradiogenicPb-•/Pb"• ratios
less than 0.5%. The range of observed radiogenic ratios is slightly over 3%, which is out- for uranothorite fractions, derived by least-squares
analysis.Dual figuresshowthe result of using
side the limits of error causedby an incorrect eachcoordinate
in turn as the independent
varichoice of common Pb, the errors inherent in able.

DECAY

CONSTANT

OF URANIUM

served
Pb'•ø7/Pb•ratios can then be plotted
versus
the observed
Pb•/Pb -"' ratios,and the
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'1
o

.....

o

j o--o
Zircon

.0485-

slope
ofa straight
linethrough
the datapoints
provides
a 'bestvalue'for the average
radiogenic
Pb'•yPb
•ø•ratioof that mineralspecies.
Thisprocedure
hasthe advantage
of eliminatingfromconsideration
possible
errorsdueto a
specific
choice
of common
Pb correction.
Figure

235

o--

,,,

J • Uronothodte

o

c

.......

o

•.•

-o

I
i
i
i
I

.0480

i

4 showssuch a plot for the zircon analyses.
The data have been divided into two groups,
oneof which is slightly but consistentlyricher
uranothorJte
sample
Includes
questionable
(,,"' J
,0475 - •1 I
I
[
I , I
I
I
J
I
II
I
I
i I ill]
in Pb•. The four points constitutingthis group
9.80
9.70
9,60
correspond
to the four zircon fractions having
k235x !0I0
thehighestradiogenicPb-"ø*/Pb
• ratiosin Table
Fig. 6. Graphical summary of the calculated
2. Becauseof their consistent departure from vMues of X_=•listed in Table 5. Younger age limits
the rest, these four zircon fractions are in- correspond to points on the left and older age

terpretedto be slightly contaminatedwith

limits to points on the righr,.Vertical dashedlines
show 1% error limits in the presently accepted

anomalous
Pb. The straight lines in Figure 4
have been fitted by least-squaresanalysis to
tl•e two sets of points. The slope of the lines
dependsslightly on whether the Pb-•o•/Pb
-•
n•tio or the Pb-•ø•/Pb
•' ratio is chosen as the
independent
variable, so that two v'aluesfor
eachslope are given. Also indicated in Figure
4 is •t•e average Pb•ø•/Pb-•ø•
ratio for all zircon

value of X•.

fractions. If

taminated

anomalous

contamination

of the

Tile uranothorite data, which are statistically
less reliable than the zircon data, are shown in

Figure 5. A straight line has been drawn
through three of the points. The remaining
point has the highest radiogenic :Pb-•ø•Pb
•
ratio in Table 3 and may, therefore, be conwith anomalous ?b. It is also one of

four previouslymentioned samples has indeed the least radiogenicof all samplesand hence
occurred,there is little meaning to the slope is susceptibleto the largest analytical error.
It exerts s noticeableinfluence on the slope of
of •he line drawn illrough those points and it
is shown chiefly to emphasize the nature of a line through all the uranothorite d,ata.
The decay constant of U • is calculatedfrom
their departure.
the least-squaresslopesby means of equation
2, using the values of k,,..•and U=•*/U-•:•listed
TABLE 5. Values of k• in Units of 10-xoyr%
Calculatedfrom All Least-SquaresData
•tt the beginningof this paper. On the basisof
Shown in Figures 4 and 5
the argumentspresentedearlier, the co,mpositc
(The calculationshave beencarriedout by assign- radiogenicPb•*/Pb -• ratios obtainedfrom the
ingprobableminimumand maximumapparmxtages zircons are assumed to correspond to an apto whichthe Pb•0•/PbTMratios shouldcorrespond. parent age greater than 115 m.y. but lessthan
Lowerand upper age limits for the zircons are
115m.y. and 130 m.y., and for the uranothorites 130 m.y. The uranothorites, being generally
more strongly disturbed, have been assigned
105m.y. and 125 m.y.)
limits to the Pb•'/Pb -• apparent age of 105
pb2o7
•tnd 125 m.y.
Mineral
Zircon
Zircon
Zircon
Zircon
Zircon
Uranothorite
Uranothorite
Uranothorite

Pb•ø•
0.04855
0.04851
0.04842
0.04825
0.04818
0.04792
0.04761
0.04758

X•, Lower
Age Limit,

X.•as,Upper
Age Limit

9.810
9.803
9.785
9.753

9.752
9.744
9.727
9.695
9.682
9.652
9.593
9.587

9.739
9.728
9.668
9.662

The results of the calculation for each value

of Pb-"•/Pb• shown in Figures 4 and 5, with
the appropriate age limits, are listed in T•ble
5 and are summarizedgraphically in Figure 6.
All values of k.o.•,so calculated fall within 1%
of the presently accepted value, except where
the questionableuranothorite sample has been
included. Because of the anomalous nature

of

this sample, we believe it should be rejected
from consideration.
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These calculations
stronglysuggestthat the
presentlyaccepteddecayconstantof U-•5cannot be as much as 2% in error, and is very
likely accurateto within 1%, relative to the
o!her constants used in the calculation. The

Fleming,
E. H.,Jr.,A. Ghiorso,
andB.B.Cunning.
ham,The specific
alpha-activities
andhalf-lives

of
U-•',U-•, andU•, Phys.Rev.,85,642-652,
1952.
Greene,It. E., C. A. KienbergerandA. B. Meser.
vey U'• content of natural uranium,Publ.
tf-1201, Carbide and Carbon ChemicalCorn.

uncertaintiesof the methodemployedhere,and
pany, K-25 Plant, Oak Ridge, Tenn., 1955.
the isotopic disturbanceexperiencedby the Iralay, It. W., Jurassicfossilsfrom southernCalisamples,do not permit a moreprecisedetermifornia, J. Paleonto!., 37, 97-107, 1963.
nation. However, if we assumethat our cor- Kulp, J. L., Geologictime scale,Scie•ce,I33.

1105-1114, 1961.
rections have not introduced any consistent
rocks
bias, a 'best value' for k:• could be obtained Larsen,E. S., Jr., Batholith and associated
of Corona,El•nore, and San Luis Itey quad.
from the data for the eightbest zirconsamples,
rangles, southern California, Geol. Sec.
usingan assignedage of 120 m.y. This yields
M era. 29, 1948.

McKinney, C. R., Mass spectrometer discrimina.

X23s = 9.78-0.•o +o.04 X 10-1o

-1

The uncertainty is assignedon the basis of
subiective evaluation of the many complicated
sourcesof error and uncertainty in tl•e entire
derivation procedure.Inasmuch as this vaIue
is not significantlydifferentfrom the presently
accepted value, and becausein our evaluation
the most important sourcesof error are probably unidirectional toward the accepted constant, we believe the current value should continue to be used. Further investigationsof this
nature, including interlaboratory comparisons,
may help to refine the relationship
At this point, however,it appearsthat an error
in k:• is not adequateto resolvethe geechronological discrepancies.
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